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Mysteries of Poor Performance and Equine Aging
Are Featured Topics at 2013 Horse Health Seminar
Saturday, February 2, 2013, 8:00 am to noon

M

ark your calendars for
GVEC’s annual Winter
Horse Health Seminar,
held on Saturday, February 2. The
doors of the Wheatland-Chili High
School will open promptly at 8:00
am for you to browse the exhibits
in the gymnasium. Educational
presentations begin in the auditorium
at 8:45.
The high school is located at 940
North Road in Scottsville, just a
short drive from Genesee Valley
Equine Clinic (directions on page 2).
We’re offering something for
everyone, no matter what your age
or interest. The gymnasium and
foyer will be packed with exhibits
from horse clubs, pharmaceutical
companies, feed stores, colleges,
camps, and more.
In the auditorium we’ll present
informative talks and honor this
year’s winner of the Educator of the
Year Award. During a mid-morning
break you’ll have another opportunity
to see what the exhibitors have
to offer and get a bite to eat. No
one will be disappointed with the
morning refreshments that include
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Dr. Pacheco will speak on a variety of
performance issues.

delicious donuts from Scottsville’s
own A Bakery Creation.
After the break we will gather again
in the auditorium for another featured
speaker and of course round out the
morning with our traditional raffle,
giving out some great Door Prizes!
Our featured speakers this year are
Dr. Ana Pacheco, the most recent veterinarian added to the GVEC roster,
and one of her mentors, Dr. Mary
Rose Paradis from Tufts University. In
addition, the GVEC veterinarians will
tell you about an interesting clinical
case they’ve recently treated.
Dr. Ana Pacheco will present
“Poor Performance—What Is Your
Horse Trying to Tell You?” If you feel
like your horse is running out of gas

sooner than you expect or is tripping
on trail rides, then this talk is for
you. If you have a racehorse that
gives up three-quarters of the way
through a race or an eventer that has
a prolonged recovery after the crosscountry phase, then this talk is for
you. And if you have trouble getting
your horse to collect or do that halfpass, then this talk is for YOU, too!
Dr. Pacheco has a broad perspective
on poor equine performance. She has
spent the past seven years developing her interests in internal medicine,
imaging, and sport horse concerns.
Horses that are not performing up to
par can have problems with one or
multiple body systems. Dr. Pacheco
will address the diagnosis of disorders
of the musculoskeletal, respiratory,
cardiovascular, nervous, and gastrointestinal systems as they pertain
to performance. She will also spend
some time describing treatment and
causes of some common and not-socommonly diagnosed concerns of the
equine athlete.
Dr. Pacheco recently finished her
residency in internal medicine at
Tufts University in North Grafton,
Massachusetts. She has a special
interest in equine imaging, disorders
of the respiratory tract, and metabolic
concerns. We are very pleased to have
had her as part of our veterinary team
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since August 2012. She has already
introduced many new diagnostic
services and additional treatment
options to our list of services. Please
take this opportunity to hear her
lecture so that you can get to know
her before she comes to your farm.
Mary Rose Paradis, DVM, MS,
DACVIM, will be coming in from
North Grafton, Massachusetts, to
present “The Elderly Equine—What
Can You Expect as Your Horse Ages.”
Dr. Paradis will explain the aging
process in the horse as well as discuss
some demographic studies on the
topic of equine geriatrics. She’ll address nutritional and immunologic
concerns and will also spend some
time discussing equine welfare and

Dr. Paradis will speak on aspects of
equine aging.

quality-of-life issues that one faces as
one considers euthanasia. This is sure
to be a talk of interest to all horse
owners who plan to have their equine
companions with them through their
final days.
Dr. Paradis is an associate professor
at the Hospital for Large Animals at
the Cummings School of Veterinary
Medicine at Tufts University. She has
worked with horses in many parts
of the country during her training in
Washington, Michigan, and while in
practice on Long Island.
She really enjoys teaching students
and clients about health concerns
facing horses at both ends of the age
spectrum. We know you will find her
lecture about equine aging valuable
and enlightening. e

Friday, February 1, 10:00 am to 7:00 pm

Advertise Your
Business or Service
Businesses, stable owners,
breeders, and trainers have two
ways to advertise at our
Winter Seminar:
Become a Sponsor: Your business
will reach a targeted audience
of more than 400 by advertising
with a business card ad in our
seminar’s program. Just send us
two business cards and a check for
$20.00 made out to “GVEC” by
January 15th.
Distribute Your Literature:
In the gymnasium, a table will
be set up for you to distribute
promotional literature and flyers
about your business or announce
an upcoming event or horse show.
There is no charge for this display.
Each handout must be no larger
than one sheet of 8-1/2 x 11”
paper. Please plan on picking up
any of your remaining materials at
the end of the seminar.
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FREE On-Site Hay Testing
the day before the seminar
Bring your hay sample to Genesee Valley Equine Clinic,
and have it tested while you wait!
To learn how to collect your hay sample visit www.nutrenaworld.com/hay,
or call the clinic at 889-1170.
Directions to the

GVEC Winter Horse Health Seminar
Wheatland-Chili High School
940 North Road, Scottsville, NY
Saturday, February 2, 2013
8:00 am to noon
From the North:
Take Route 383 (Scottsville Rd.) south. At the stoplight past the Dollar
General Plaza, turn right (west) onto North Road. WCHS is one mile down
on the left.
From I-390 and Thruway Exit 46:
Take Route 253 west to the Scottsville Rd. stoplight. (Watch the route signs
carefully as Route 253 travels along many different roads.) At that intersection, continue straight (west) on North Road. WCHS is one mile down on
the left.
To receive specific directions from other areas, please consult our web site
(www.gvequine.com), or call the office at (585) 889-1170. The high school
is approximately a 15-minute drive from either Thruway Exit 47 from the
west or Exit 46 from the east.

Short Courses for 2013

# cut out and save

T

he GVEC staff offers a number of two-hour courses on a variety of topics
throughout the year. Taught at the clinic (925 Chili-Scottsville Road),
these classes are great opportunities for you to gain in-depth knowledge
on a specific topic and meet other horse people from the area. The fee for
each course is $8.00. Light refreshments will be served. The courses are
interactive and hands-on, making class size limited, so be sure to call us
early at (585) 889-1170 to reserve a space for you and your family. e

Pinpointing Lameness

# cut out and save

Tuesday, January 22, 2013
7–9 PM
Kathleen McCarthy, DVM
Since horses cannot point to what
hurts, veterinarians use a series of
diagnostic procedures to localize the
source of pain for targeted treatment.
Dr. Kathleen McCarthy will discuss
the standard approach to equine
lameness evaluations. How do you
recognize lameness in the front
and hind limbs? Come learn about
flexion tests, nerve blocks, diagnostic
imaging, and other diagnostic
techniques. We will discuss how each
test is used to help the veterinarian
locate a horse’s pain.

No hour of life is wasted
that is spent in the saddle.
—Winston Churchill

CSI: Case Study
Investigation, 3rd edition
Sperm Meets Egg… It’s Just
Not As Simple As It Sounds!
Monday, February 11, 2013
7–9 PM
Amy Leibeck, DVM
If you have any thoughts of breeding
your mare this season, then this is
the course for you. Learn about the
long-distance mating game as well as
managing the mare that is to be bred
“live cover.” If you have been frustrated in the past with your breeding
results, then come spend an evening
learning about reproductive ultrasound, uterine culture and cytology,
post-breeding lavage, and a number
of other techniques used to increase
the odds of a mare getting pregnant.
Find out how twin pregnancies can
be managed. Learn what is used to
help a “problem mare” stay pregnant. It’s just not your grandfather’s
breeding game anymore! Come on
out and see what has changed in the
breeding world.

Wednesday, March 13, 2013
7–9 PM
Joan Ayers, DVM
There’s no need
to stay home on
a Wednesday
night and watch
another episode
of “CSI” when
you could be
part of the
action at GVEC.
Come test your deductive reasoning
skills as Dr. Joan Ayers leads you
through the symptoms, diagnostic
tests, and treatments for some
common and perhaps a few notso-common problems seen in our
patients. Previous attendees and firsttime participants are all encouraged
to join in on the fun.
Note: This course is appropriate for
all levels of horse experience but
probably best for those 14 and over.
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Foals born to our equine clients in 2012.
Years of combined experience

of all members of GVEC’s team.

T

he Just for Kids puzzle will be
available for children up to age
16 to pick up at the Winter Horse
Health Seminar’s registration table.
When you arrive, pick up your
puzzle, fill it out, and hand it in to
us at the table. We’ll pick a winner
at random from all the correct
entries. You just may be the lucky
one who takes home a terrific
prize! e
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Hours our veterinarians spent enriching their

knowledge base through continuing education in 2012.
Of the more than
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550

cases of West Nile Virus in

equine cases were seen in NY, and

of those were in counties in which we practice.
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